
In his infinite wisdom, the creator has not rewarded humans with the

power of teleportation. We understand that the superheroes they

are, our Rotaractors cannot be everywhere all the time. The 

'Good-News Letter' is our way to share our journey and use this

platform to inform the world about our endeavors and the

achievements that those endeavors bring along the way. 

OUR JOURNEY, NOW ARCHIVED QUARTERLY!
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There are friends, there is family, and then there are friends
that become family. We formed our Rotaract club last year on
16th June 2018 and since then we have all stuck to each other.
  
We have done many projects, events and over come all the
highs and lows. It's been a great learning experience.
 
To celebrate this successful year and our Charter Day,
Vamshika and I planned an adventurous day out for all our
members at Area 83 on 16th June, 2019. 
 
To add an extra fun element and build some excitement to the
'day', we got inspired by our district 3190 awards and hosted
RBJ Mock Awards.
 
The categories were: 
- Mission Impossible Award, 
- Page 3 Award, 
- Its 5' O Clock Somewhere Award & many more.
 
The winners received hand made awards by us. 
 
With over 70% members of the club turning up, it was a
good time to reminisce over the last year spent together
and looking forward to another epic year ahead!

Charter Day 2019 Celebrations

Images from RBJ's Charter Day Celebrations at Area 83 on the 16th of June

#BirthdayShoutout!

Devanshu AgarwalDeelassa Bansal

Divyansh Agarwal Prabhav Mussadi

29th July9th July

15th July 26th July

Join us in wishing our Rotaractors!

-Reported by 
VP Rtr. Onam Dalmia
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Alone we can do so little; together we can do so much! ~ At Rotaract Bangalore Junction this statement holds true! 
 
We started the Junction Rotaractors journey, 12 months ago - not knowing one another or what exactly we were
getting into. Some of us didn't even know Rotaract Clubs existed before this! The one thing we were all open to was,
learning/figuring out on the go and we have come this far - RBJ family. We changed from Junction Rotaractors to RBJ,
our logo, we have added 5 more members and an incredible incoming team for 19-20 and there is no looking back. We
did projects that personally appealed to us and just kept making it happen, irrespective and unknown of any
recognition. The satisfaction, smiles were our success stories and reward for the hard work, time and effort endorsed. 
 
About yesterday - to see some of our team members turn up and understand the importance and hopefulness of the
day was a treat for Onam and I. The cherry on the cake was the acknowledgement we received from MDIO & District
for our not so unknown deeds.

ASTA (The Annual Rotaract Awards & Recognitions)

-Reported by 

IPP Rtr. Vamshika Ruia
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Car SwachBin
Rotaract Bangalore Junction partnered with MYM for their Event no. 31- an awareness and community
service project "Car Swachbin".
 
With successfully conducted 30 events; distributing 22,000 bins in Bangalore, 65,000 bins across India
and they are the official ambassadors of Swach Bharat Abhiyaan.
 
We distributed 100 eco-friendly, reusable car bins to private car owners to prevent littering on roads. 
Car owners were appreciative of the idea and forthcoming to contribute for the same.
The outcome of the project was fun for all members and some of them even had a breakthrough of being
able to make a short conversation with a stranger.
 
A special mention for Rtn. Siddharth Hamirwasia from Rotary Bangalore Junction for being there and
supporting the cause with us.As a part of Swach Bharat Abhiyan we have helped raise awareness about
the need for cleanliness and acted upon it by providing them the car bins.

Event Reports

Rotaract Bangalore Junction with Rotary
Bangalore Junction conducted first of it's many info
sessions with the aim to install faucet aerators in
educational institutions and spread awareness
about need and importance of water conservation
among students.
 
On 16th of February, the project was executed at
Bhavan Press School for students of standard 7th,
8th and 9th; where we have reached out to 162
hands to install aerators. 
 
Rtr. Harshika Baid presented on the need and
importance of water conversation and then
demonstrated a live session of installing an aerator
in their school premises.
All students were provided with an aerator each to
install the same in their homes. Many Rotaractors
and Rotarians attended the session to forward
their support. #838moretogo!

Installation of Aerators
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Spot Fix - Wall Painting
We took a step to make our city beautiful as it was
before. In association with an organisation called
the Ugly Indian we painted the walls of the ITC
Windsor Manor underpass. It was a great
experience and we all enjoyed it as well.
 
We also met the mayor Mrs. Gangambike, who
was very delighted to see the youth come early on
a Sunday morning and do their bit for the city.

Rotaract club of Vijaynagar as a community
partner along with Rotaract club of Bangalore
South West, Surana College, Indranagar, KS
School of Engineering and Bangalore Junction
organised a Plog run across 50 localities, in
collaboration with GO Native, Namma Nimma
cycle foundation, United Way Bengaluru and Lets
be the change.
 
Our starting point was Srinagar. All participants got
a kit consisting of apron, hand gloves and a bag
which was helpful during the plog run.
It was a great initiative to spread awareness about
keeping our city clean.
 
This initiative has made it to the Guinness
world records.
 

Plog Run


